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vFP-4-‘giikidi.,14.404.1.4-viehae, Fashion
abiliAid'quartegi,llbl.3 Illieklyttreist. The

derives:tit rift Ail)iitsi*Ha goodsthat isbrought
efo-it*usailiibei tato ittiur Mitablishment. We

ivr ,.t.„,,, flier*,tliea 06tr/3f!toniiiumn to our present
iitueS:'. lb, iStrietY,Mul rielmeas of style tamest
heretroet . Int:awing for die tost.e of -our custom-
Os We atiti4terrninetl:not to tie out done, asarrange.
Animahave been loco by us to secure every nem* style
.`f goidellpooItsurirel in theOsamu market,as well
as thebet Paris viontlify tefwitsi, which iiveotOCOiVe
t-tigtitatfr, neithereapenipe•or pains shall be !roared-in
roalcisig pis?, estoblishineest TRIG 4'I.97ttoIVASLE HEAD
CtiTalrrann of the Welt: and we truht to be'-sustained
by our Olt Patron‘aa oreas a;great inanyrisw ones,
whOm we shill• notfail.toplease, air' we trust our abili-
ty is moil:tooter inclination. ' -

sop% * . . . ,/t14EO, &-bScGUIAE,
Chronicle. end itge copy: •

P.' DELANY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

No. 49, Liszainr Imams,
THIRD, DPOR-.Anovt PROM ALLEY,

Havinglo4l In igneralitcir,ii qt
13160TElti; 434111101111803,
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•BEAVER CLOTH% :

CASTER' CLOTHS ,

lisavy Winter Tweeds, Sattinettay
ofwhich he has, mule up in the.

LATEST STYLE OF FASHION,
by the

EINT.IVOIMM EN OF THE CITY,
Amongst them are all size" of Frock and divas Coats,
of superior French and English Cloths of all fashitm-
able colors; super doable milled broad cloth sack over
coals,. plaid and weaved Beaver do., made headatmle

Frock and suck fftstion; every description of
• .

• HEAVY TWEED COAiS,"
Double 'milled-plain and fancy Cas3inmm.

PLAID, STRIPE, AND PLAIN. PANTALOONS
. CLOTH; SATTINETT, &c:

A splendidassortment ofVests, 'plain, plaid andfignr-,
ed, velvet, satin, woolen, velvet, cloth, ca.ssitnere,&c.

•A few
CLOTH CLOAKS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,

made is the present Fall fashion; a large lot of Bliss
Maekanaw Blanket Coati, anda

GENERAL. ASSORTNIENT OF BOYS CLOTHES
The subscriber having purchased his goods in the

Easton thomost favorable purl of the season when the.
assortment was good 'and at vet v IoW prices, and from
the letgv ampunt of patronage bestowed on his maul>.
lisliment, is cmsbled to sell

AT MUCH LOWER PRICES
than is usual in the trade.

A general assortment of goods are -on hated, to make
to order, and will be

.MADE ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE.
Having secured the services all. -Parines)t, well
known iu thia city, as an experienced Tailors.Hel of
Wm. B. RosTot, who has long 'serried on a fation-
able•Tailor Shop, Philadelphia, heconfidently assures.

all who desire
CUSTOM-WORK,

that they can be fated )#ith any sort of a garment, in
styla,thav

CANNOt BE StfRPASSED
in any shop in Pittsburgh.

The subscriber, returns his sincere thanks for
favors received, and invites. a continuance and exten-

ion diatom; his arrangements are such as must
suitalLtastes, and satisfy -every one who maypurchase
p(birn.

uct 19 P. DELANY.
KEEP COMFORTABLE.

HEADY MADE CLOTHING,

THREE BIG DOORS!
Re, 151, LIBERTY STREET

The proprietor of. this highly favored Establish-
-meta, tespoctfully knforind the public that he has now
prepared the

LARGFST STOCK OF SEASONABLE
CLOTHING

Ever offervd-in this city. His stock amounts to up-
wards of

$75,000,
And be has a large number of the best workmen con-

stantlyengaged in making new garments to suit the
taste of his numerous customers. His assortmuutor

. CLOTHS, .
CASSIMERES,

TWEEDS' SATTINETS,
CABBLIETS, VELVETS, &C.,

Of French, English, and American Manufacture,.
IS LARGER, AND MORE

Then any other ever opened in this ctty,, 604:isnot
fail to.pletiiie the taste of every claw,' ofperebeiers.-

HE HAS ON HAND,
CLOTH)II4/6 IN ALL ITS VARIETY,

TO BUILT WERY CALLING,
Which is weriauteg'w be made imm U.

BEST MATERIALS,
And io the

LATEST !FASHION.
etii,spsottment of

FASHIONABLE CLOAK%
..,41rEER-coAyrs,

Ofevery description,
COATS AND PANTS.,

Qfivery qualityand price,
vßisTs aria vasysiwats

Of every.Variety of fashion and qualitY,
CA-14NOT BE StiftPAWD.

He has SEPARATE CUTTERS for every depart-
ment in Clothing, and as they are all workmen wpb

dsavebeest employed in the most.

FASHIO'NABLE HOUSES
In the country, he can warranthis patrons that

THE CUT4ND MAKE
Of all ectiCeles from 'his establishment will be in the

-most mewdern style.
COUNTRY MERCELANTS -

,

• Are resputfully invited..to call, u the proprietor
feels confident that he can sell them 'Goeda on such
terms as will make it to their advantage to purehaae
atette lace ili&Docira

tsct tft 301IN M'CLOSKEY;

NewLiNnorvWs,taile.
HOL3IES'LIVERY STABLE. en flied
*treat, between Market and Wood, near
fhe Part Olken, is sow even fer theAtccorn-

tuodation of thepublic. His stock pf Carriages ike.
'being all new, be hoperto beable to render full stair
faction to time wbo-may favor him with a call.

Oct 19-13-
A manna Ateichi a Lard. Oil for families,

11.1mtels,claareborilithstiraidttat ift7 I'm Priceu
constualron handaadiOtilikal

um; LI, inaldin Itteautectaq,l4

.. ,~.~::~~-~ .
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. 1hiliht:weieraiwineareetyWarithilletV
Ain Ots!iitiollYs herd!. watrantwitt ser;

,-4146ilenee end practical km:swede will:
•billicautegeountbthee who msyemployhim. Per.
.lam Weeded ineatcame w a7l nodathu aillenMins
dftheCity.City Diarici. "flew's.* Trlict. Wiwi°ittsbeigh,'"Wenor of Pittainegh.` Itirodngtele,
Lawrenerale. end lou and 'fan= crawling several,
oailea ironnti Pitteberegh. R F. MeMWIN.

Olitbikrean sutet, n few laureate*Read.
Pittebegh.

.itsfs:axacce:
blr/V. Mulvany,

'eandiess, JameorS. cnift, •Eat
John Aadarsan; • • ' Hamar Many,

Arthurs,l Ckag.. S. Brunetti, Est",
R. 8. Ca.ssat, I O. Metcalf, 'Esq.

NOTICE
Those of myfriends and the public, who may

wish to have reeomse to any of my papers, draughts or
plans. will hereafter find them in theoffice ofR E Mc-
GOWIN, whom I respectfully recomined as one in
whose professional abilities and intexrity they may de-
pend. Z W REMINGTON.

me-dtwly

111arble Nastatiketory.

AT Flonidaysimrg,ra ,11Groves& Johnson, vilhoare pre par ed to furnish, either in the Reek,
sawedin the slab, or to order, or finished, such'es
Afaxiels, Furnitnre-mps, 4c., Tombs, Head and Copt
stones—and house work genera*, so& as Doomiaje,
Dour dills and heath, Wipdow ailb sailends, Plat-
forms and steps, Sm. &c., sdi ofwhich can beferniulh-
ed in White, Black, Blueor variegated Marble,at vsy
reduced prices and at the shortestnotice.

oct 17

NEW ESTAIRPRISUMT.
LOWING GLASSES AT EASTERN PRICES.
VIP&sidisCtiber has opened an establisimussa
1 1N046., Wooddamn, *few doom ifonsthe.nee of 4thotthere bekeepsvecupssudyfer saleailkings

of COORTNI3 GLASSESint EasternPrier&
He heronhand alarge assortment ofGlasses inbe

tt andmahogany frames.. towhichbe invites the
tentienafcascsmers. believing thattbe quality of Ms
articleseon's prioes cannot fail to give satisfaction.
Picuireafismdto onler,in neat styie,in eithergilter
mahogany frames.

Canalboat andotheitellectors tearnsfactured to opt-
' deronthe shortest, tunic& via frames repaired**

aateleekas aenew.tin the sherte4
TIAORGAN, Aireat.si .arm 2'34
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rgovic•,,roriwarang a Celliagilliaa
Dlstobasat,

Mw, AgentDeiced Sates Portable Boat Liee Depot,
MAHIeT4T., P'HILADEL'PHIA.

[?"Liberal ulvareite miele oe-eotteigemente, when

Refer ter—Siessre Wet,Willeon•& Via; Ease lad
Temple; Heald,Woeileard&Co4mAlaerhemPaa.

Pkelmila/pkie.
Wiikur beKnigia& 40.-1 chub* A. *Malta?.

*veil—1e •ristehrsk.

Civil Magi: Bring, Areldtectura, Surges!.
&c.

THE PARTNERSHIP heretofore exiining be-
tweerrA. E. 110R.AKE and E. Z. C. JUDSON

having been dissolved. the ,undersigned would retpect•
fully inform his friends and the public generally, that
'he wilt continue thebusiness, and would solicit a shore
of the public patronage. Orders left at sheshop of F.
A. Stallard, Architect. over Harris' Paint Shop, sth
street, or et ilia residence on Hay street, between
Penn street and the river, will be punctually attended
to. A. E. DRAKE.

july 15 tf
*Masa Adair, Boot and Shoe Makes,

Liberty st. opporiie the HeadofSinillklietti.
. RESPECTFULLY returns his thanks

jfarthe liberal patronage bestowed onsill
him wince his location in Pittsburgh. He has
received a supply of the best Piriladelphia Calf

Skin and other Leather, whWiz Ise will Waists to order
in water proof Boots, sr otherwise, in thebest style
and at shelowest prices. He has also received a fell
wordy lands of Shoe Findings,•direct from the
Manufacturers, all which he will be thankful to supply
his friends-wit/tat-4n lowest prices..

act. S-tf "Chronicle copy3t.
AnentJim,

PRE handsomest piece of vesting we have ever
brought ao the oil, of which we have only a

few yards, is riot,' to beseen andfor side at our estab-
lishment; anypollen= wanting smearing rich .4
rue, willbegat:diedby calling soon at 251. Liberty
street._ ,We is receipt of a large sad splasdirl
let if fallgooilikeew styli, ill a few days. Lyolit otat
for ithettreduction in prices.

aciv 22. ALGEO &14VG1.1131E.'
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F.MOVAL.—The undersigned begs Leave to in
IL form the public, that he luts removed from his
old stand, to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sta., op-
posite the Exchange Hotel, where be has fitted up is
large Ptaeo FORTE WARN Roost, and now offers the
Most splendid assortment of Nation ever offered in
thisanaiket,

Hi► pianos consist of different patterns,of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and
modahed, ant constructed throughout of the very best
materials, which,for durability and quality of tone, as
well as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever
seen here.

As he hasenlarged his manufactory, and mjF.rangements to supply the increasing demand for
stilmtent, he reapectfully requests thosb inten to
pule/mat to call and examine his wisurtment before
purchasing elsewhere, as he is determined to sell LoW

Eli, tar cash, than any ether establishmenteast or west
of4he mountains. F. BLUNE,

Corner of Penn end St. Clair aireets,
Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittlburgh, Pa

sep 10.

TUEFIRST MEDICINE{ OF THEAGE.
.THE CELEBRATED DR. DUNCAN'S

2LX1,210i10111,A1.2§1? IftEIVAidE)Te,
FOR CONSUMPTION.

COLDS, Coughs, Bronchitis, Asthma, Spitting of
Blood. Din *by of Breathing, Pain in the Side.

Breast and Chest, Influenza, Whooping Cough, Croup
and all diseases ofthe Liver and

LUNGS.
Has now been before the puplic for several years
During which time its mine has been tested by thou-
sands who were luboring wrier rite nnmecous itemises,
which have their origin in a common Catarrhor Cold,
and which this medicine is designed to cure. The
result of this trial has been to place "Duncan's Reme-
dy" at the head of the patent medicines of the day.

ST ITS OWN NfElttTS AND EXCELLENCE,

it has attained a popularity exceding dud ofany other
preparulion. now offered to the public for the preven-
tion and cure ofthat large andfrightful class ofdisoas..
es which so frequently lead to. and terminate in

CONSUMPTION,
It is now offered to the afflicted with confidence as

the OMIT preparation for Coughs, Colds, &c. extant.
We are warranted in assuming for it this high charac-
ter, by the proofs, which we are constantly receiving,
of the invaluable benefits detived from its use. Tea-
timonlisls and recommendations of the strongest kind
are constantly being received from all quarter, by the
Proprietor and Agents.

In relieving cases ofAsthma, Difficulty in Breathing,
Pain in the Side and Breast, it is unequalled; in cur-

ing Bronchitis, Coughs and Colds, and in short hewn
ing all the symptoms of approaching Pulmonary Con-
sumption,

ITS SUCCESS HAS DEER VSPAIRALILLIMP
No other medicine has proved itself so really inval-

uable. Thousands in l'ittsbugh end the vicinity, are.
es far as human agency is concerned, indebted to Dr.
Dunean's Expecte-not Remedy for prolonging life and
health. Many persons after using the ether cough
medicines of the day withuut effect, have been com-
pletely restored by this truly
GREAT DISCOVERY in the HEALING AST.

A strongand undoubted evidenceof is worth, is to
be found in the high degree of popular favor which it
has received since its inttoduction into the Weat.—
Wheteveran agency has been opened for its sale, and
wherever it has received a fair and honest trial, it has
become firmly established as a

STANDARD FAMILY MEDICINE.
It is rapidly superseding the use of the many nos-

trums, which have so long imposed upon the corneae-4-
ty, which have obtained their name only by ruffiiig
and breggadocia, and which are pow destined to 'be
thrownaside to make way for the beet cough medicine
ofthe present age. It is not pretended that it
positively cure ovety case of the disease,for whi4 it
is designed, but it is honestly believed that in every
care where it gets a fair chance it will etrect a dire.

'Coming, then, before the people with the highest
recommendations, it is atleast, worthy of a nisi bytell
whoereafflicted with any or that large and dangereel '
class of diseases.

The following is a sreelenen of the numerous teihi-
modals which we have received. It is from a PHY-
SICIAN of high standing in Ohio.

Deer Sir—Having had occasion to witness timer-
feet of Dr. Duncan's Expectorant Reniedy on Mr Eli.
Young in a ease of Pulmonary Consumption, 1 felt it
my duty to make abrief statement in order that others
that are or may he afflicted with the same complaint
may bebenefittell try the same remedy.

lip was attached with inflammation in the left lobe
of the lungs in March 1813, attended with acute pain,
great ilifficulty ofbreathing/ sad a severe cough, which
preceded rapidly tosuppuration: and not widatandipg
the use and application ofthe best remedies prescribed
by our authors, thecomplaint in a few days, begaasto
exhibit evident symptoms of ulceration.

In this distressing,stage of the complaint , I hadre-
course to DrDuncan `s Expectorant Remedy fee cha-
snmption, which' bad the effect of checking the disease
immediately, and in a few days the pain ceased, the
breathing became free and easy, the cough left hint,
and the expectoration subsided, the consequences*
which was that in using six bottles be has veretweeid
his health,. and is restored to his family.

1 do beteby certify the above to be true statememief
' incase as far as comes within my knowledge.

,

ELI YOUNG.;
Yerr.on. Mayl.B, 1844.

Sold wholesale and retail by
SAMUEL FREW. :

corner of Liberty anti Wood its.
oct 30-tf Pittsburgh

T. H. & W. P. CONOVER,

Wholesaler Dealers la Booty Shoes, Bea
sets. pals Leaf Bats aid Caps,

NO/d9O MAREE't Si'. PHILADELPHIA.
HEY beg leave to inform Western Merchants thatT they have a Splendid melanomaof the above

Goods, and are still manufacturing largely, which they
will sell at the very lowest prices for Cash, orapproved
credit. aug 94

:SUPS TALLMAN'S
WHOLESALE

BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTORY
No. 233 Market Street, Nor:Alma cornier of

Sixth Street, Phitade/pitia.

wESTERN and Southern Merchants arerespect
fully intritewl to call and asarnine his suck. as

ho facia confident that it will be to their interest,le•
fore purchasing eisewhere.

a : 6-1

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY.
11111112111, IBROTHEIRS & CO.,

NO. 188 MARKET ST., PHILADELPMIA
RE now receiving in addition to their formAstock a large assortment of FOREIGN AND
rIESTIC HARDWARE AND CUTLERY, to

h they invite theattention of Western Merchants.
ang 6-Iy - -

IicKEINNA'SAUCTION MART
CORNER UT WOOD *. SECOND STN.

THE undersigned very respectfully tendershis Ber-

vices to thepublic, and to Importers, M erchants
sad Manufacturers,as a general
AUCTIONEER & COMMISSION MERCHANT.
He has takenouta license and enteredinto the securi-
ties required by law. for the transaction of PUBLIC
&Imes of all FUlLigNiti AN• DuILGSTIC GooDs AND

FABRICS.
An experience of a series ofyearsin corametrial

life hasfurnished the undersigned with antra knowl
edge of business, nearly twenty years ofwhich hare
been devoted actively to the auction business,
which may be advantageous to those who confide to
him the sales of property.

TO the Iat roar KR everyfutility will be offered in (kll-

-of Dry Goode..jroori's and Hardware:.
and to Om Home blartrfachirer, the most prompt at-
caution will beplid in the sale of America*products.

Sales ufreal Slid personal estate in town and coun-
try shalbcommand the best services of the undersign-
ed. Asmengements will bemade vttherebylibecal.od-
traner-e will be made on consigesseruts, and 'Diet -in
every instance ckwed without inlay. ifitssiness 'snow
conunenoed arni-feady toseceivo consignments.:

1' McKENNA,
he Old Auctiomme.

Bypermirsicnil can authorised to giseogrofellseming
references.

eITTSBURGit.
Avery, (Diglien & Co. Wen. Sr-Knight Zr..Co.
Tiernan &Jones, Jame Murphy &Co.
inmost Park, Jr., &'Co. 3. W. Eurbridge & Co.
Wm.. Bell& Sons, 13 P. Morgan,
‘Vaterman Palmer; lingaley & Smith,
E. A. Brown & Bro'e. Shea Strennock,
Geo. R. White & Co. S. W. Semple,
&must Spencer, Robert. Galway,
Bailey & Co. Myers & Co.
J. Painter & Co. Tan& &ial!Coonoc,
King & Holmes, Johnston & Stockton,
Bailey, Brown & Co. Gee. Cochrsh,
Thomas Bakewell, church & Carothers,
H. Childs & Co. N. Holmes & Son,
Wm. E. Austin, M'Candleet4k. WChant.
H. S. Magraw. C. M'Kibbeo.
Allen Drown, J. M. D. Crouen,
H. P. Graff, , 11. Devine.

reliarmtuta.
John H. Brown & Cu. Smith. Bagsley &Co
John S. Riddle. Robert Drnlap.
James O'Connou, H. Alexander.

july 2.1844.
LYND & DICKLEY,

NEW AUCTION
Nos. 01 sad 63,

Wood, between Tkirdand Fourth St reefs.

EW. LYND, having formed a copartnership
• withC S Dickley, and taken out an Auctioi

corsmissicm of the first elan they are now ready to
continue business at the above well known and atten-
tive warerooms, under the firm of

LYND & BICKLEY.
One of the partners being most of the timein the

eastern cities, securing large andregularconsignmeats
of seasonable merchamlim'they are enabled to base
always on hand the fullest and best asseirtettitock of
Fresh Dry Goods, Hardware, Fancy Articles, &e., to•
be found at any place in thecity.

Regular sales ofDry Goods, &c , on Mondays and
Thursdays, at 10 o'clock A M.; and of new andsecond
band Furniture, Groceries, &c, at 2 o'clock P M of the
same day. Sales from the shelves every evening at
early gaslight, and goods sold by private sale at all
times,

Salerof real and personal estate, private stock, &c,
will be mud eon the mostreasonable terms.

Libeml cash udvances madeon all consignments.
a/7

iotaD. Davis,
AUCTIONEER ANDCOMMISSION MERCR'T,

Corner of Wood and Sth Or:, Pittsburgh,

IS ready toreceive merchandiseof every description
onconsignment, for public or private sale, and

from long exporiemoeria the above business, Gotten

himself that he will be able togive entire satisfaction
to all who mayfavor him with their patronage.

Regular saleson Moarivrealui THOILSDAYS,of Dry
Goods and fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

OfGroceries, Pittsburghmanufacturcd articles,new
and secondhand furniture, &a.. at 2 o'clock,P. M.

Sales every eveeing,atearly gas light. augl2-y

genet.
stewed On theEmmett Betel,
thatnutitihg shell be emitted
tiauaoceof theirfevere. Mei
of the situation, and the Mei
holm fur the etevatmadation-
to m784111141. eatablietutteat i
table willelwayobepreitiod,
eau afoul, sad itopetite
ceeefeit of those who may
heirpatronage.

La! what makes your teet
Quoth Josh's dulciniatohi
Tomake yours look so, is,

I've bought you a bottle of _

'Tis the best now in use, so thegentlefolks say.
And since they have tried this,cast all other' inveY*
But to ptoveit the beet to maka the teeth/bine,
Look again, my deur Sal, t(itke lustre ofmine.

Then try thisgreat tooth wash,
The Teaborry tooth wash,

And sec if this tooth wash ofThorn's is not fine.
Having tried Dr. "Thoca'sTea Berry ToothWat

and become acquain...edwith theingredients of its cm
position, tcbeerfully say, Iconsiderit one of the safe
as it is one of the most pleasant tooth washes now
use. DAVID HUNT, Dentist

Pittsburgh, Sapt. 15, ICtl2.
I (eke pleasure in stating, having made use

"Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash," that it isone' of
best dentrifices inuse. Being in aliquidfortn. it ei

blues neatness with cemvenience. While it clear
the enamel and removes the tartar from the teeth,
perfume yields afragrance peculiarly desirable.

J. I'. TIBBETTS, IV..
The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compel

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to be
extremely pleasant dentrifice, exercising a meat
'tary influence over the Teeth and Gums; pawn
ribose indispensable members from premature dem,
preventing the accumulation ofTartar, and purifying
the Breath. Having thoroughly tested its virtues, we
take pleasure in recommending it to the public, believ-
ing it 'o be the hest articleofthe kind now in use.
M. ROBERTSON, JAMES?. BLACK. I
R. H. PEEBLES, CHAS.B. SCULLY.
C. DARRAGH, WM.M'CANDLESS,
S. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.
H. L. RING WALT, L. S. JOHNS.

Prepared and iold by WILLIAMTHORN, Apoth- '
everyand Chemist, No. 53 Marketstreet, Piusburgh;
and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's
MedicalAgency, Fourth st. sap

HATHAW
Patent not Mr Coal

THE subsmikor having
nese in Pittalnegh,res,

lie that be intend. earrying it t

at the warehouse of Mesers.re
160 Liberty street, where he wit

purchasers with any articles in
to other Stoves which he will
obtained the tighttemanufacti
Patent Hot Air Cooking Str
nuanced superior to any other
States; it is more durable in it
ter adapted to the use of baking
as it is heated very regularly
the stove; and it is a great sa
labor. I willkeep on band ast

ph, all demands if possible;
and will sell them on reasonabl
sires. . I have now in use upwn
this city; all, pet is use within
ware that the People of Nest
been imposed upon by thelair(
ly retztanneaded Stoves whicl
anti havir g soonfailed and bean.
to persons wishing to Procure the Hot Air Stove, the
privilege ofusing it a sufficient length oftime to prove
its superior quality before I ask them to porehase,
Persons notifying me from a distant* by letter, cal
have stoves put op at any time, Ai f. have unignaaptitcarry them ow; I therefore invite Farmers and all
sons to comeand judge for themselves;also to try thoo
and prove that nis to your advantage to have qr.
A/larders will be promptly attended to by the witenri.
best. ROBERT DONAVAN

me usejeas. I will grout

RECOMMENDATIONS.
MUler's Mansion Mem Sept, LI, 18,..

Mr.*. DOOIIIVAS—Sea i havein use ono cifkieth
away's Hot Air Cooking Stoves, which I got irony.°
last Spring. It allurds me much pleasure woo'
mead it fur its excellence. So far as my

Ist
its merits,

'an article of
isfying I beso-
they will be j

MILLER. I

extends, I have no hesitation in saying
stove now in use. I need not particula
but would advise all disposed to posses
die kind, to adopt the best method of:.s)selves, thattis, bri it; and I doubt n

satisfied. D.

washiness reinpentalee Haw. }rittsimulk Siort• 18.;1844..
Dostoon—Sig-1 have Natio um for Ave

months,one of HatirawsiaHot Air Cochin Sumo,
and I have no heriunion insaying it is- the beatstove
no*RI af4 The various kinis nfoooking it is calcu-
lated to do atthe owetime, sed the small quantity
of fuel !inquired, makes it an object w° 11139 the au'
tionofail who desire a good owe.

THOMAS YARNF.R.

tarl embrace this iqportneity to recommend the
Hot Ait Cooking Surrer4 Lbw used the one you put
up for me constantly all summer, and I meat say it is

a grand article. I believe it is superior to any other

atonessour inuse in'this city. The oven bakes well,

emHe urge enough to balm four large loaves of bread

at one time; it also cooks very speedily,and itrequires

very little coal,lthink them worthy the atarmr.ion of all

who wish a goaclatove; to look I !would my, try time

ma prom what they ire.
oes MATHEW PATRICK.

efts. Ilrio Lot.

SWORE N0123 Wooi int*,burin) of
soyatIULY& CO.

.

4-:',71, 11%.... ;.. ~,ii •-,.. ----.;.

_ 7:-!.f.-..t. ,,t-4-:`-:_-,. •-- i- -

M.:7.7.--Wi4.-p,., •- i..."-,.;

.41

TorahWhiriele elkaillesan, by -

BILLERS,
11*.$. P" .

These Pills are einalpOpett Or her)
specific action uponthe heart.give is
to the arterial system: the blood is k
quelized in itselrealatim throagb all
Cher of the skin, theparts situated inu
tremities; and as all the secretions
drawn from the blood, there is .non
of every secretion, and a quickened
sorbent and whaler[. or dischargingmorbid action which may bare takenpIed, all obstructioturare retnereddhe blu
and the body resumes a liesisitut state.
raboiesele and retaiby R E SELI.E XS, /

ger Woolstreet. below

I'ITTSDUAGH MAIIIIWACTURI
mHEsul•.scriber, formerly agent of the
1 Manufacturing Association, havir

pointed by a nuntlier oftbe Manufacturerm
iesof thecity oftittibtaghand it• sisini
gentfor the sale sf tbeir,, tarious mr
be constantly implied with a generic
those articles *the lowest *boleti!.

The attentioaof Wester* anthem
Americas lifelefactstree4e Aspectfu
this establish:rent. Ottlett addressed ti
ber will be promptly astendelle.

6/0.
feb I 9

--Axe'',

Assel VP dso
ookleahvance oneasterntp
They base now anband A

am* nt' o
k,
rasolosi4

ibledrteit•

ue WeaInvis,wised Ekeaticlotbs; Cassias
broom ; Linea *al Coital;
peetincaancy prints; 3-4, ,
sad Brawn ?dusting; Irish Llmp,
pees Shirting; "Tilley, TatipOeP

A"lue& Nelson's" NW* I% 00
Sewing sok ; Silk sad Caton "v4k ......
8 day Brass Clocks, rasa sowed . 1 t
beconstantly receiviagallida-
ea at the eastern auction,
tion of dealers aid others
goodsbefilre piamakasaatelssorre,:i. tors*

Gum Ophont, Spanish Bro,Gum Aloes, Chipped 1.0,4,
FlorC.ameselle, . C.niwaod,
Sappy?. rustic,
Jujube ?wane Me Wood,
Reed Liquorice, • firsallletto.Liquorice Bell, Indigo,
Magnesia,
Pawl Ginger,
lliweasegs,
With ageneral -

wit* will be
Ea..Aer ?tie"'

with'Wail
the<XCVWIAg


